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Time Extended |Free Examination
On City Taxes For School Children

A recessed meeting of the city 
commission with all commis
sioners present was held at the 
city hall Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o ’clock, when several tax mat
ters were adjusted.

Motion was made by J. R. 
Burnett that the time for pay
ment of city taxes without pen
alty be extended to August 1st. 
The motion was seconded by 
Geo. D. Pee, and upon vote of 
the commission was carried.

The match between the New 
York Bloomer Girls and the 
Cisco Red Sox baseball teams at 
Chesley park here last Sunday 
afternoon resulted in a 16-0 
score in favor of the local nine. 
It was an easy victory for the 
Red Sox, every member of the 
team except two scoring runs. 
It was a very interesting game, 
however, and was enjoyed by a 
large crowd.'

Tomorrow and Sunday a 
game is scheduled between the 
local team and the Tarrant 
County Night Hawks of Fort 
Worth. Neither of these teams 
has yet lost a game, and the 
Saturday and Sunday games 
here between these two lineups 
promises to be real battles.

The Parent-Teacher Associ
ation of the Cisco schools is con
ducting a summer roundup cam
paign of all pre-school children.

All parents of children who 
will enter school for the fii’st 
time in the fall or at the mid
term are requested to have the 
children at the West Ward 
school building at 9 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, July 7. Sev
eral doctors and dentists will be 
there at the time, and a free 
examination will be given to 
all children. A record will be 
filled out on the physicial con
dition of each child and given to 
the parent so that they may 
have physicians give the prop
er treatment. While the exami
nations and records are made 
and furnished free, the suggest
ed treatment of course, is to be 
paid for by the parents of the 
child. This plan was worked 
out by the National Congress of 
Parents and Teachers, and is 
being widely used over the coun- 
| try, it being reasoned that a 
healthy child can certainly do 
better work, and that a small 
physical defect or ailment that 
sometimes can be easily reme
died, is often a great detriment 

jto the progress of the child in 
I his school work.

The following from a bulle-

To Celebrate the 4th

With the 4th of July, the big 
national holiday, falling on 
Saturday this year, many of the 
stores have announced that they 
will not close to celebrate. Pew 
if any of the grocery stores will 
be closed for the day, it being 
the general supply day for the 
family larder, and also a day 
when the farmer most generally 
comes in to get his supplies. 
Most of the barber shops will re
main open as usual, Saturday

Opens Sunday for
3-Big Days-3

“TRADER
HORN”

The Miracle Picture is here, 
the greatest of all 

adventurers!

A beautiful love story sweep
ing through an amazing 
drama of a savage world

T h e  m o s t  fa m o u s  o f  all m o d 

e rn  a d v en tu rers  n o w  

c o m e s  to  y o u

tm of the National Congress of , bei &  ^ h ^ m a n y h a v e  
Parents and Teachers explains; tbeir6 inci \e barber WOrk do-
Lhe plan more fuHy: |ne. gW e dry goods and cloth-

The summer roundup of the Btores wifi §e closed, and of 
¡ children is a campaign to send co“ rse the banks and po’stoffice 
to the entering grade of school win observe the d 

| or kindergarten a class of chil- Nq elaborate p ' ogram has 
dren as tree as possible from been prepared. However, there
vm rta rh  o I r . h v c m o  rlat o o ta  r 'h n  A

Boys race, 12 to 16 years, 50 
yards;

Boys race, 8 to 12 years, 50 
yards;

Mens race, 100 yards;
Womens race, 75 yards;
Mens long distance race;
Womens long distance race;
Cisco team against other 

teams contest;
High diving contest;
Fancy diving contest;
Greased pole contest;
Apple race contest;
Candle race contest;
Floating contest;
For those who enjoy dancing 

there will be three events of this 
nature at the pavilion. A Ger
man dance at midnight tonight; 
at 2:00 p.m. Saturday there will

Delegates Will Go
To Washington

At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the chamber of 
commerce here Tuesday even
ing, it was definitely decided to 
send a committee to Washing
ton for the purpose of urging 
the immediate pushing of plans 
for the federal building for Cis
co. This matter has been un
der consideration for some time, 
P o s t m  aster Blankenbeckler 
having called to the attention 
of this body and also the City 
Commission the fact that many 
places after having the appro
priation allowed and the other 
plans having gone forward as 
far as they have here, some
times have to wait indefinitely 
before any real action is taken 
in starting construction work. 
It was believed that a represen
tation from Cisco to go to Wash
ington to insist that there be 
no delay in going right forward 
with this work would have some 
effect.

The following committee was 
appointed for this purpose: F. 
A. Blankenbeckler, Guy Dab
ney, W. J. Leach, and they are 
to leave for Washington tomor
row.

One of the purposes of the 
government in making allow
ance for erecting a number of 
federal buildings over the coun
try as this time was to help the 
country generally at a time 
when most needed, and the im
mediate carrying forward of 
this work will be of help to this 
town just at this time.

j remedial physical defects. The will be pienty of attractions for be a matinee dance, and Satur-
n timoto c r r \ r t ic to odunnlQ nor ! A u _ _ ___ _ _

Short Course For Faraaers *
ultimate goal is to educate par- u whoJ can la .aside the daily 

,ents to the need for early per-| ind long enough to partake of 
iodic examination of their chil- fhem T|ere isS the eVer-invit- 
dren by the family physician (i lake and swimming pool 
and dentist m order to insure whbich present a standing appeal 
correction of hampering defects t al! pwho • an outing, 
which might not otherwise be pislierman>s paJradise is now

XT
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Friday Mite
Family of six 
admitted for

discovered until the child en
ters school.

“ The plan of procedure adopt
ed calls for a physical examina- holid to catch a nice string of 
tion of the children m the the fi/ ny tribe The swimm&ing

is one of the best to be

found at Lake Cisco, and many 
of the citizens slip out there now 
quite often, not waiting for a

Where defects arespring. ,
found the child is referred to found ln anybody's country and
s much to u ,o J  wi,„tist for final opinion and treat

ment. A checkup is then held 
in the fall to find out which of 
the children have received at
tention or advice.

“Based upon the pre-school 
health work done in some of the 
states, the summer roundup of 
the children claims but two or
iginal features beyond its name : ;

enjoy a delightful plunge.
The Lake Cisco Amusement 

Co. has announced a number of 
swimming and diving contests 
for the Fourth, including:

Girls race, 12 to 16 years, 25 
yards;

day evening there will be a big 
dance beginning at 9:00 o’clock.

Boating 'and golfing at the 
lake offer pleasures of their own 
there for those who desire them, 
and it is expected that many 
will avail themselves of these 
on the big holiday.

For the sport lover there will 
be a big baseball game at Ches
ley Park Saturday as well as 
Sunday afternoons. T h i s  
match will be between the Cis
co Red Sox and the Ft. Worth 
Night Hawks, and promises to 
be good games.

The picnic grounds at the 
lake have recently been improv
ed and beautiful for the conven
ience and pleasure of the visitor 
there, and offer a most inviting 
spot for all to spend a day or an

Girls Race 8 to 12 vrs., 25 yds. evening in the open.

(1) It secures the followup and1 Parent teacher units because of

r
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F R E E !!
Get Free Movie Tickets from 

the following merchants, 
good only on Wednesday and 

Thursday:

CITY DRUG CO. 
LEACH’S STORE 

JOHN H. GARNERS 
JOHNSON’S GROCERY 

COLLINS HARDWARE CO. 
MILLER- LAUDERDALE 
CISCO FURNITURE CO. 

SOUTHWESTERN MOTOR CO. 
McCALL TAILOR SHOP 
BANKHEAD FEED MILL

correction of defects and re
quires a checkup in the autumn; 
and (2) it rouses parents to a 
sense of responsibility and 
brings the pressure of public 
opinion to bear upon the need 
for providing the school with as 
perfect material as possible up
on which to work.

“ Thousands of children have 
defective vision, defective hear
ing, or other defects which can 
be cured or relieved by early 
treatment and the parent who 
does not take this opportunity 
is not doing his duty by the 
child.

“ In urging local units to par
ticipate in this project, the Na
tional Congress of Parents and 
Teachers does not desire to du
plicate any effective health 
work being done in a commun
ity. But it suggests that local 
units cooperate with agencies 
already at work and secure their 
assistance in the conduct of the 
campaign. For instance, local 
boards of health are often eager 
to include immunization against 
diptheria and vaccination 
against smallpox in the summer 
roundup plans, and to unite 
their forces with those of local

their interest in these preven 
tive measures.

“Strictly speaking, lack of 
these preventive measures
should be considered among the 
remedial defects. Parent- 
Teacher members are in a posi
tion as are those of no other or
ganization, to visit the homes, 
stress the value of sound health, 
both for the child and the com
munity, round up the children 
for examination and urge the 
parents to take them to the 
family physician and dentist for 
further advice and treatment.

“It should be clearly under
stood that the congress does not 
advocate free medical or dental 
service in securing the correc-

Texas Cities Produce
Doing Good Business

The Texas Cities Produce Co. 
opened for business in Ranger 
last Saturday. The new con
cern is located in the Revis 
building at the corner of Mars- 
ton and Pine Streets. F. G. 
Yonkers is the general manager 
of the stores of the company. 
There will be four stores in all, 
three of which, including the 
Ranger branch, have already 
been opened. One in Cisco and 
one in Coleman are now doing 
business, and another in East- 
land is to be opened in the near

A varied and interesting pro
gram is announced for the an
nual short course for farmers 
which is to be held at A & M 
College this year from July 27 
to August 1.

The general theme will be, 
“ Increasing the profit, comfort, 
culture, influence and power of 
every farm family.” For this 
theme the heads of the short 
course went to Dr. S. A. Kemp, 
who was the founder of the 
demonstration. President Wal
ton of A. & M. says that the 
short course will follow the gen
eral lines of his Texas Farm 
Policy and will embrace the fol
lowing themes:

1. Preservation of land as 
capital stock.

Use of adapted crops and 
livestock.

3. Balancing the farm busi
ness.

4. Employing low cost meth
ods.

5. Living at home.
6. Production of quality pro

ducts.
7. Marketing on a quality 

basis.
This is a very valuable course 

to every farmer, and to every
one interested in agricultural 
work, and we understand quite 
a number are planning to go 
from Eastland county to attend.

future. The Ranger store will 
tion of defects, but refers the' be the headquarters for the con- 
child to the family physician cern. J- L. Love will be super-
and dentist for treatment, un
less it is found necessary to seek 
some benevolent agency to pro
vide the needed service in selec
tive cases.”

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hickman 
are leaving today to spend the 
holidays at Tyler and vicinity.

The Modernistic Bridge Club 
meets next Thursday with Mrs. 
Wallace Brittain.

intendent of the stores, and J. 
W. Stewart will be purchasing 
agent.

The company will do both 
wholesale and retail business, 
and will buy much of its produce 
from local growers. The com
pany plans to open at least ten 
branches. The local branch 
will be in charge of Doyle Lani
er, who has had considerable ex
perience in grocery manage
ment—Eastland County News.

Mrs. Grace Bettis is on a va
cation trip to points in New 
Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Gandy and 
daughter, Margaret, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Stoker and dau
ghter, Doris Jean, of Brecken- 
ridge, were Cisco visitors Sun
day, guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. McClelland.

Mrs. J. W. Lawrence and Mrs. 
J. P. McCanlies left Thursday 
afternoon for Sweetwater, in re
sponse to a message that the in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Lawrence was not expected to 
live. Later message to relati
ves here stated that the baby 
had died.
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THE CISCO CITIZEN
“A Newspaper for All the People”

C. M. NICHOLS________Editor
Published Friday of Each Week

105 West Eighth Street 
C I S C O ,.............................. TEXAS

A HOME-OWNED NEWSPAPER
Subscription Rates: One year__ $1.50
Outside the First 50 Mile Zone__$2.00

Entered as second class matter July 
24, 1930, at the Post Office at Cisco, 
Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879.

The Cisco Citizen is an independent 
Democratic newspaper, suporting 
what it believes to be right, and oppos
ing what it believes to be wrong. Re
gardless of party politics, publishing 
the news fairly and impartially at all 
times.

Why Worry?
During the depressive con

ditions with which we have had 
to contend, there has been a lot 
of worry-worry, worry, no end. 
Last year the drouth got our 
crops and we couldn’t raise a 
thing; this year the stuff is being 
raised —but it isn’t worth a ding. 
The oil man worried to get his 
wells, for fear they would be dry, 
and now he has a lot of oil— but 
the price is not high. A fellow 
worries, works and sweats to 
save up a little “ dough,” and then 
he worries over failing health, 
and has to blow and blow. He 
buys a home, he buys a car, on 
that “ easy(?) payment plan,’’ and 
in trying to get the things paid 
out he’s surely some worried 
man. Then IP he finally pays 
the last of these blasted worri
some notes, he feels like bawling 
a big loud “ baaf’ and going out 
to run with the goats-for he 
finds that the stuff he’s bought, 
that looked so good to him then, 
when the last digging payment 
has been met isn’t worth a yèn. 
The chief worry of many a man 
these days is just to get a few

beans —and a fellow broke and 
oat of work knows what that 
worry means. When a fellow 
comes into this world he won't 
be here very long before he starts 
worrying in good style about 
something going wrong. And so 
.from cradle to the grave we wor
ry, then worry some more; we 
wonder if there's a place that’s 
free from worry over on the 
golden shore!

An exchange puts it like this:
“Either you are successful or 

you are not successful. If you 
are successful there is nothing 
to worry about; if you are not 
successful there are two things 
to worry about. Your health is 
either good oi'you’re sick; if your 
health is good there is nothing 
to worry about; if you are sick 
there are only two things to wor
ry about. You arfe either going 
to get well or you are going to 
die; if you are going to get well 
there is nothing to worry about; 
if you are going to die there are 
only two things to worry about. 
You are either going to heaven 
or you are not going to heaven; 
and if you are going to heaven 
there is nothing to worry about; 
if you are going to the other place 
you’ll be so busy shaking hands 
with old friends that you won't 
have time to worry. So why wor 
ry?’’

For Sale Cheap
Good Flat Top 

Desk, $5 Cash will 
get it. See C. M. 
Nichols at Citizen 
Office.

N o  Harmony in Oil Yet
Whatever else may be said for 

or against the Cranfill plan, the 
appearance of the East Texas 
committee before the Railroad 
Commission does not reveal it as 
harmonizing the opposing inde
pendents. For one thing there 
is a great difference of opinions 
as to what the plan will accomp
lish in the line of concrete re
sults. Capt. Lucey and C. P. 
Roeser have developed a differ
ence of close to 160,000 barrels 
daily in their estimates as to the 
net production under the plan, 
and the two differ also as to the 
actual number of violators.

There can be little question 
that Mr. Roeser is right in con
tending the plan will not work at 
all without complete agreement. 
If the Arkansas company with its 
large acreage refuses to partici
pate, theCrar.fill plan is doomed.

As to the contention of Mr. 
Roeser’s party that the plan is 
unworkable because illegal, the 
rebuttal statement of the secre
tary of the arbitration committee 
has great interest. In effect, 
Mr. Parten said that the Cranfill 
Dlan would be adopted in East 
Texas because the section is in
terested in it and will not permit 
nonobservance. “ Violators would 
bring down a wrath that would 
not long be endured.” If these 
is other than an open threat in 
that statement, it should be made 
clear.

East Texas looks out over a 
troubled oil sea and is apparent
ly unable to agree on what raft to 
trust itself. Governor Sterling, 
however, has the right i d e a .  
Temporary measures will not be 
useful. A permanent policy pre
ferably directed -by law is a bet
ter solution than curealls that 
only promise to cure.— Dal l as  
News.

THE OFFICE CAT SEZ:

%
Shure weluv our kuntry, and we’d like 

to celebrAte tomorry—but we’re goin tu 
be kinda busy hustlin’ a few bEans. Be

sides the 4th uv July was made to cele
brAte frEEdom, and honestly don’t yU 
think this ciTy and nation too lacks a 
thUnderuvalot bein’ frEE?

Let The Citizen figure with you 
on Job Printing.

A. Grist Hardware Co.
Dealers In

International Harvester Company 
Tractors, Farmalls, Planters, 

Cultivators, Binders

I

Most Liberal Terms Ever Offered are Now A vailable fo r  a Short 
Time on the International Harvestei €o. Tractors and Equipment

Come In and See Us
LITTLE

★
L A U N D R Y

A Dirty Job--
-B u t a Clean Deal

That’s what our customers find 
here. You’ll like the QUALITY of 
our work —and our PRICES SAVE 
you real money on every batch of 
Laundry. One trial convinces.

Phone 157 Corner West 2nd and Ave. G Phone 157

C. P. MOSELEY JAKE COURTNEY

Cisco Shoe Hospital
DISTINCTIVE HIGH GRADE REPAIRING 

FREE SHINE

W e Have Heard that--

It Takes a Pull to Get Ahead
And a Head to Qet a Pull

4\
Y ou ’ ll find that this White Star Gasoline will give

your car a “ puli’’ down the highway that will make driving 
a real pleasure. Remember it’s a HOME product of REAL 
QUALITY--and our PRICE on it will surely give you lots of 
CHEAPER miles. Drive by and “ Gas'’ with us.

W e Also Have
a lot of little second-hand items that you find need
for most every day--and you can get these at about HALF 
Price and less.

Mayhew Trading Co.
Cor. Ave. E and 11th St. Bill’s Place

ROAD HOG’S RECORD 
The “ road hog”  has been a 

nuisance ever since automobiles 
became common. We never quite 
realized what a real menace he is 
however, until we saw an analy
sis of traffic accidents recently 
issued by the Traveler’s Insur
ance Company. Of more than 
five hundred and sixty thousand 
traffic accidents in 1930, the in
surance officials found, 68 per 
cent was caused by drivers who 
were guilty of one of these three 
faults: Refusing to give the right 
of way to the car that should 
have had it, exceeding the speed 
limit, or driving on the wrong 
side of the road. Those are the 
three cardinal sins of the road 
hog: Last year they caused more 
than three hundred and eighty- 
four thousand accidents in which 
nearly sixteen thousand l i ves  
were lost. No more damning ev
idence of the high price we pay 
for boorishness on the highway 
could hardly be presented.

- F o r  T h e -

BEST OF FEEDS
E3

Flour and Neal
Poultry and Stock Tonics Drinking Fountains and Feeders

•-See—

,o  I
West of M System, on 8th Street

Shoest’Received by Parcel Post Repaired and Returned 
the Same Day

“ I f  W e Repair Um, You Can W ear Um.”
708 Ave. E Cisco, Texas

Did You Ever Stop to Think?
W e have no LIG H TS  

G AS or P O W E R  for sale, 
nothing but ICE, ICE REFRIG
ERATION and our Service,

W e are a home institu
tion.

W e appreciate y o u r  
patronage.

PEOPLES ICE COMPANY
Phone 185

W . E. Crawford Furniture Co.
N E W  A N D  U SE D  FU RN ITU RE  

W e Buy, Sell and Trade 
W e Rent Furniture and Sewing Machines 

W e Make Car Keys by Number 
F IX IT  SHOP  

We Buy Your Cast Off Clothing
208 W est Broadway Cisco, Texas

DR. W . I. G H O R M L E Y
503 Main Street, (Avenue D) Cisco, Texas 

Specializes on One Thing, that of Refracting Eyes. 
He has been fitting glasses for over twentyflve 
years, and solicits the ones that have failed to 
get satisfaction elsewhere.

Phone For Appointment
Office Phone 337 Residence Phone 121

»
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Apartment Bargain!
of the nicest and 

most desirable 
apartments to be 

found in Cisco. Three rooms, 
nicely furnished. Over stuff
ed living room suite, also nice 
bed room and breakfast room 
suites. Has nice white stove.
T his place is a very pleasant 
one for the summer months.
Making a specially Low Rate 
at this time. Has private bath 
and has piivate front and 
rear outlet. Located at 612 
W est 4th Street. Apply at 
Citizen office, or at

1010 West 7th St.

The Citizen does Job Printing.

E. G. Mayhew was over from 
Breckearidge Tuesday.

John Kleiner has just returned 
from a visit in California.

J. T. Berry had business in 
Dallas a few days the first of the 
week.

Chas. Fleming was here a few 
days the past week from ElPaso 
visiting his father, M. H, Flem
ing.

Mrs. J. W. Lawrence and Mrs. 
Laura Lamb returned Tuesday 
from a visit with relatives near 
Breckenridge.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dolgener 
are visiting in Chilloche, Texas.

Eugene Henderson had busi- 
. ness in Brady a few days first of 
the week.

Gus Hutton was 
Snyder Tuesday.

here from

Marion Olson was here from 
San Antonio Sunday visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ol
son.

REDUCED RATES-On very 
nice 3-room apartment, well fur
nished. Pleasant. $18. Apply 
1010 West 7th St. C. M. Nichols.

A. 0. Green and family are 
on a vacation trip to Carlsbad and 
other points in New Mexico.

Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Gardner, 
daughter Veda Margaret and 
son Jimmie, of Carlton, Texas, 
are visitors in Cisco this .week 
with Mrs. Gardner's father, D. 
L. Rogers.

PERHAPS ANANIAS
IS THEIR

GREAT GRAND-DAD
You perhaps know that Ananias was the first great liar of which history has 

much to say. Sometimes we think that among his gifted descendants there are a 
few scattered around here.

Every so often Mr. Motorist drives up to some stations in Cisco who do not 
handle our gasoline, and ask for some of our products, and the reply comes back, 
“ No, we don’t handle that; those products may be all right for some purposes, BUT--we wouldn’t 
advise you to put them in a GOOD car like YOURS, they might RUIN it. They may be all right for 
some old wreck--but not for a GOOD car.’’

Perhaps you have heard that statement. W e know of a number around here 
who have been told that--and made to believe it.

There Is N ot a Bigger Lie In Circulation!
And anyone who tells you that is either badly misled himself, or else he is trying to 
mislead you in order to sell you OTHER PRODUCTS.

Many o f  the best cars in town regularly use our products, and the owners are well 
pleased with their Quality.

Ask ’em!
W e will gladly match Q U A L IT Y  with any brand on the market, and have a 

money-oack guarantee behind every sale of our gasoline or oil.

And Don’t Forget that Every Dollar Spent for Home Products Is a 
Real Benefit to You and Your Town

Greynold’s Service Station
Cor. Ave. F and 8th St.

F ollow ing Cisco Dealers Handle Our Products:

Independent Service Station
In Front at Refinery

May hew Trading Co*
Bill’s Place, Cor. 11th and Ave. E

White Star Refining Co.
J. L. Lightfoot, Agent

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Lee of 
Midland left Sunday returning 
home after a visit with Mr. Lee’s 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Lee.

Mrs. Glenn D’Spain left Tues
day for her home in Armory, 
Miss. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. H. D'Spain and Miss An
nie Troxwell.

Advertise in The Citizen — 
home-owned newspaper.'

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kleiner 
returned Tuesday from a trip to 
Austin. Mr. Kleiner states that 
the crops in that section of the 
country are looking fine.

Mrs. Nettie Yeager and daugh
ter Maxine of Bluff Branch were 
visitors in Cisco first of the week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mc
Clelland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Mack Law| 
rence at Sweetwater, formerly of 
Cisco, are the proud parents of 
a fine boy which arrived Thurs
day morning.

SfpËÇflfllb
ou

$ 3 . o o
and Up

Call 144 for Appointment

Elite geàüty
Sam Key, Prop.

Plenty of Fryers
Dressed Ready to Cook

25c lb.
Hens, Dressed, per lb. 18c 
Fresh Country Eggs, 2 doz. 25c

Ballard Produce Co.
Phone 296 W e Deliver

/Itifoftioblle Lo&ftS
Notes Refinanced 

Payments Reduced

iMotor Investment Co.

J. C. McAfee, Representative 
4 1 7  Ave. D Cisco, Texas

W H Y  COOK
This hot weather when you 
can buy it already prepar
ed? T ry some of m y good 

Stew Barbecue
Get it for the home lunch for 
Sandwiehes. We serve most 

any kind of 
Lunches

Call and see us. We’ll Appreciate it.
Blue 'Bird Lunch Stand.

Corner 8th and Ave. E

Cisco Service Station
East E roadway

W e Handle The Best 
Independent Gasoline 

To Be Found In Cisco!
W e  Solicit Y our Custom.

Money-Saving Prices. Prompt Servicel

LET’S EAT
One o f Those Famous

CHICKEN DINNERS
at the

Tips Terns Motel Diftiftg 
£&stl&nd,

Palatable Food, Savory and W holesom e--Served Fam ily Style. 
Chicken, and “ all the trim m in ’s ,”  including Drinks and Dessert,

5 0 c
W e Invite Our Cisco Friends to Visit Us

M r. and M rs. J. C . Donica in Charge

L e t ’s  F l a y  G o lf
My Miniature Golf Course

Located Tw o Blocks East of the Court House Square

Eastland, Texas
IS NOW OPEN

and m y Cisco friends are invited to come to see me. 
Course has been remodeled and is in fine condition.

POPULAR PRICES

A.M. MITCHEL
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SATURDAY And MONDAY
SPECIALS

10 Bars White Laundry Soap, 25c
98c 

5c
19c

7c 
18c 
10c 
25c

3-lb. Cook's Pride Coffee 
Macaroni and Spaghetti, box,
Sour Pickles, Qt. size
10c Tetley’s Tea 
14-oz. New York Catsup *
Dried Apricots, lb.
Sliced Bacon, per lb.

Other Prices in Proportion

M cW horter’s Grocery WEST 10TH
22ä£££«8EBgSSSUHHBE3B

1C SPECIAL SATURDAY AND MONDAY
JULY 4 AND 6

ssæssa

One Ice Cream Cone 
Two for

5c
6c

Hamburgers now at only
Our steam table is in full operation

Finest Pit Barbecue
of Chicken, Beef, Pork, Mutton, for July 4th

© §i S

THE COOL
CONNELLEE

THEATRE
Eastland, Texas

Sunday-Monday-T lies.
Dorothy’s Best!

Here's the Most Thrilling 
Answer to the Most Unusual 

Marriage Experiment 
Ever Tried!

Dorothy
Mackaill
PARTY

HUSBAND
with

D O N A L D  COOK
JAMES RENNIE 
JOE DONAHUE 

A  First National and 
Vitaphone Hit

Woman W ill Be Buried A live
In Eastland This Evening

A very interesting stunt is 
being staged at Eastland this 
week when Rajah Yogi, a cele
brated and widely known hyp
notist will be in that city and 
will hypnotize some local young 
lady of Eastland, place her in a 
casket and bury her for a per

iod of 168 hours. The subject 
will be hypnotized on the stage 
of the Connellee Theatre this 
evening at 9 o ’clock, witnessed 
by those present, and will there 
be placed in the casket,, and be 
taken in an ambulance to a va
cant lot across the street in 
front of the theatre where it 
will be placed in the ground. 
Pipes leading from above will

PHONE 446 J, J. LITCPIFIELD
One Mile East of Cisco on Eastland Highway

HAPPY THIMBLE CLUB
WITH MRS. CROSB6Y

The patriotic colors, red, 
white and blue heralding the ap
proach of July 4th were featur
ed in decorations and refresh
ments Wednesday afternoon 
when Mrs. PI. A. Crosby enter
tained the Happy Thimble Club 
at her home on 16th street.

Stuffed tomatoes, cheese 
crackers, cake and punch were

served and firecrackers were 
given as favors to Mesdames: 
C. E. Hickman, C. H. Parish, J. 
P. Parish Rudolph Shaefer, and 
Dewey Moore.

The Club meets next week 
with Mrs. J. E. Jamison, on 17th 
street.

G. W. Daniels returned first 
of the week from an extended 
visit to San Antonio and other 
points in southwest Texas.

Saturday, July 4,
Toby Durnall

in his

Big Gift Show 
$125 Bed Room Suit

ABSOLUTELY FREE

Don’t Fail to View the Body  
of the Girl Buried Alive 
by the Great Rajah Yogi 

just across the street in front 
of the Connellee Theatre

D. A. WILLIAMS. 8 0 3  a v e . l
SPECIALS SATURDAY and  MONDAY
OluuuillilMiiiUfHDiniiniiiiiiuiiiiuiiifjniiiiiuuililiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimuiniiiiiiiiiiiRtniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitfi
Kuner’s Peas, No. 2 cans, Two cans for . 25c
Full Cream Cheese, lb. 18c
Coffee, W Brand, Pure Santo, 1 lb. can 20c
Compound, 8 lb. bucket, 89c
Crackers, 2 lb. box 25c

Bacon, Northern Sugar Cured, ib. 24c
Koohinoor Corn, No 2 cans, Two cans 25c
Peanut Butter, in goblet 18c
Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce and Cheese, 2 cans, 18c
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, 3 No. 2 cans 23c
Snowdrift, 3 lb. bucket 52c
Sweet Pickles, 25 oz. Jar 25c

Sugar, 10 lbs. 52c

~v>

Mission Bell Toilet Soap, 3 bars 21c

Saturday and Sunday

Ice Cream 
Soda-8c

Prat S o

The cRexall Store¡Fttroinie 33 ©n§e®„ T©x<
IC E  C R E A M

SPECIAL FOR S A T U R D A Y  A N D  S U N D A Y -

PER QUART 35c
Drive out Any Time and Get a Large Saucer for 10c,' 

or Two Cones for 5c

PIT BARBECUE, Lb. 35
Russell Hill Sandwich Shop

East and Highway Cisco, Texas

No More 
CREDIT!

Beginning
JULY 1ST

¡Our Business will be! 
STRICTLY CASH
This Means You!

HURD’S
POULTRY YARD

take air to the buried subject. 
The burial will be so arranged 
that one may look in and see 
the hypnotic sleeper rearing her 
168 hour slumber in mother 
earth.

On Thursday, July 9th, the 
young lady will be returned to 
the Connellee stage and before 
the crowd present, awakened 
from her sleep by Rajah Yogi.

This is the same hypnotist 
who hypnotized and buried Re- 
nio in Dallas last year, a stunt 
which attracted wide attention 
and which many here will re
member. He has received promi
nent front page news stories in 
some of the leading dailies of 
the country in places he has 
visited, and was commented on 
one time by Ripley in his “Be
lieve it or Not” column.

T. J. Dean is confined to his 
room with illness this week.

“ From Texas Çardens Direct to You ”

Texas Cities Produce Company 
Corner Main and 11th Street

Wholesale and Retail

Cantaloupes, Jumbo size, 10c
Lettuce, Hard Crispy Heads, 5c
Fresh Corn, Tender 6 for 15c,
Potatoes, Red or White, 10 lbs., 15c
PEACHES PLUMS APRICOTS GRAPES 

CHERRIES BANANAS PINEAPPLES
LEMONS ORANGES APPLES GREEN BEANS 

SQUASH CUCUMBERS CELERY
BLACK EYED PEAS ONIONS WATER MELONS 

BEETS CARROTS YAMS ETC.

Q U A L IT Y  FIRST
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